Barbara Ürmössy
1st year Architecture, St. John’s
I am an enthusiastic member of the student
community at my college with strong ties to
the JCR. I also take part in organising the St.
John’s College May Ball (the 7th best party in
the world according to The Sunday Times 😉).
In my free time I play in the college’s Ultimate
Frisbee team and help out with ArcSoc lastminute decor-making.
My relevant work experience includes
volunteerig at the Fazekas+Festival in
secondary school, being a student counsellor
at the school’s entirely student-organised
Freshers’ Camp and leading a student-run
society “Room Commando” to renovate and
reinvigorate community spaces at school.
Additionally, I took an active role in orginising
dress-ordering for my class at Prom.

Balázs Németh
1st year Trinmo
I am a many-sided student interested in a wide
variety of activities: I play the violin
(occasionally giving performances), play
tennis, organise bridge parties with my friends,
do taekwondo and visit galleries and museums
in my free time.
I was a student helper at Fazekas+Festival
during high school and assisted the
organisation of a student concert. I have a lot
of experience hosting house parties from high
school so I can assure you that I could deliver a
high standard of events here in Cambridge as
well.

Vote Barbara &
Balázs for Brilliant
Events!
Our Plans and Ideas
Freshers Camp
✓ marketing it to Hungarian non-fresher students as
well as freshers to further strengthen the
Hungarian Community and create a helping
network
Garden Party
✓ live music & authentic Hungarian food
Seasonal Parties
✓ keeping low prices & unlimited alcohol!
Initiation
✓ an adventurous night & lasting experience 😉
Annual Dinner
Movie Nights
✓ continuing the tradition and making it more
frequent
Board Game Nights
✓ The Settlers of Catan, Monopoly, Cards or What
You Will 😉
Brunch
Formal Swaps
Getaways and Day Trips to Explore the UK
✓ Granchester Meadows
✓ Ely Cathedral
Picnic at the Botanical Gardens
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